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DICKINsuN OILLEtiI.
NI, .I.dinion, D. D., Prusident and

.torlt
W A. I. ---

William C. k. NI., Pr.,lo4sor ol Natal,Al S.•innet.
...id Curator 01 the' :SI 12SOMI,

W.n. h. II llv 11, A. 11., Profos,,n• of . Crook La,

zuri4o and I.iii•raturo.
31..rtn.il 11, liilnnnn, A. M., PrMeseee 'Meth •inalivc..
.lutin X Staynian, A. of 1..11i.1 Lan.

4nage, tad hlteralui.o.
A. I. Mullin, A. M., Principal of the Cr.:LI-11.318r

BOARD OF SWIOOI. DIRECTORS
COrlllllll,ll, I'm:Wont. 11. Fuston, P. Quigley,

-Q Ilutnerle4„ SA:o'y. J. Hamilton, lc ,C. odOo d, J.
W. Eby, Trutt,urer, John Sptor, M.•or,,,v,vr. feet on
tho lot nontlay ore/tell Mouth at 6 o'clock hd•
ncatiow.
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CORPORATIONS
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Woodward, 80. floury Letv.li, Ilugh Stuart, tied

James A utiort:Or• '
COill'ANY.—Prosident,131JAILIERLA VALL4r RAIL Buy;

Predcrick Wrifttl: Secretary nod Treasurer, Edward AL
J114,163; supdliffoaduyt, O. N. Lull. Passenger trains

•swlee a day. Eastward leaving Carlisle tit 10,10 o'clock
.4. M. and 2.41 oelock I'. AL Two trains every day
.Westward, leaviug„.acrlisle at 0.27 o'clock A, AL, atm
3.30 P. 01.

Cseteetc GAS &ND WATPLCOef•P,ANY.—PrePhIeTIL,,Lein •
irtel Todd; Treasurer, A. L. Spiinsler ; Superlidendent,
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N. 1.11411e, Henry Saxton, It. C.. IVoodward, Jelin D.
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VALLU .114.Na John B. Sler-:

Cashier, 11. A. Sturgeon; Teller, Jos. C. lloffer.—
'pirectors.tlohn S. Steriett, Wm. liar, idelchotr Drone-
keen, Richard Woods, John C. Dunlap, Hold. C. Sterrett,
4,1. 4. *turgoort, and captain John Dunlap.

SOCIETIES
Cumberlam: Star Lodge No. 107, A. Y. M. meets at

4:arlerk tutu ou.tho 2ud sad 4th Tuesdays of ovary
.I.lenth.

•St. Johns Lodge No '2GO A. Y. M. Meets.Sd Thurs-,
4.ay of each month, at Marl" 47 14,11.

CarlisleLodge No 01 1. 0, of 0. r. Moats Monday
,C,rouiug, at Trouts building.

SIRE COMPANIES
The thilon Fire Conins_ny won organized In MO.Trefilne.it, Carnal:n:l: Vico President. Samuel

Wetzel; Secretary, .1. L. Hampton I Treasurer, P. Mon,kor. Omni:any Aleuts thefirst Saturday in March, Juno,
.....iontember, and Dectu,k,,..,

, The CumberlandPin) Guinn:7.ny waslnstitutedl:ehru-
:fay Is, 1809„ President, Thom teon • Secretary'
gttitto (11.11410 y; Treasurer, .13.D. Quigley 'Lilo company

the third Saturday or-4,1,1:11.y, April, July,
:And Cintoher. . . . .

The C.:md [lose Com;milywar:institute:lqt
1855, president; 11. 'A. St.urgooti; Vice. President, C. P.
:liumrich: Seereary, William P. halbert; Treasurer,
Josepll_,.w,__OAll,:y. cOmnany lnosts. the, second
..T.hursdaynf January, April, July, and October. ,

The Empiru Hook and Ladder Ceinpriny was Inseltut.`
'41:11 in Mil President., Win. M. Ptirter: Vice Preqdent,
...obit O. "Amos; . Tr:lnsurer, JohnCampbell; Secretary,r johti,W. pompanY 4 1100:0 Pn the drat Fri.,

:,MaY Janua April, July d lYotober. •ry,. ,
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Vont:tipon atl lettertiOPnie;intlfounce wo,ight or'un:

ler; a Olitit pre .0411,7'am:61A to 'Cali'fornia or Oregon,
'which is 10conts.proPaith •

---

Voidaliono tliP County,-• free.
"Within the tato 13'conts per year. Toatui part oPtho'VtiitodSt4tos 40 Conte. ',,rostage onnil transient papers
• 171 14er,3.411R weight,,l.era.prepaitl ,Or two cents
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ednL.•vOIGUIP.? Olio*,Crisi,? Store, now
took otAadiefe; Allifismx' aud'O'hildian'ti ISivelocco plots.

r,tviaa arvtVal tom cif the bust quality and lowest Rtic9aCarl.l4o Oct. 25,18U1,• • '-. .

crtr g)cierg.
17D_ The following quaint specimen of

Yankee poetic genius, is the, closing portion of
a Pocin in the Atlantic Monthly, from the pen
0! JAMES'IJONV FALS Cll6llOll MASON AND Sid-

nßia,: A YA,stilttq 1001,L It's an almighty
good thing, and we only regret that its great

length prevents front giving it entico.—ED.
JONATIIXN TO JOHN,

It don't seem hlrdly right., John,
NVlten 1..11 itly it tudy wto full.

T., :•tt tulip ISO tu a light, John,—
Vuur co sin, ui, John Bull I

010 Unelo S., 80Z 1,0, guess
Wt. I. ow it now," bez he,
"'l'n; Itutt's intty iy all the law,
Aocurding lu J
Thut'd ill jUr you me I',

Sod-Ain't so cool as ink, John
It's likely you'd ha' wrote•

An' stopped n .spell to think, Jong, _

Cut your throat?
Ole Unele S see lie, guess

sk tree ha' stoppe,l," see he,
'•l'u ttiiud Lis p 8 an' q s, et Lint reaZall
De'd blonpied to 010 •
lustid o' you an' we!"

Ef [turned mad digs loose, John,
Ou your front-parlor stairs,

Would )1 jest Tueet your yieivS, 3.01iu;
To wait Ittl. cue their heirs?

Ole Upele S sc2 I, c, —1 guess,
1 on'y guess,' sez
'Thee, of un his toes fell,
'l' eieu‘it kiu 1 ii' rile J. 1.1,

yuu uul the l"

Who made the Jaw thet, hurts, John
/ %.,///,—deLo.

"J. B." SY.‘J un liis shirt,, ;Jobe,
Onte,s ray memory fails.

Ole Linde S. Se/7. guess,
(I'm good at thet,)" see he,

s3iFt. fir t4;)bi4o-rcin't p:t-tto juice
For grinders with J 13.,
Nu more than you or tee"

When your rights Was our wrongs, John
You duitt',L ,lot, for ft:ss,—

Uritanny's tridout. prongs. John,
Was good 'nougb low ror us.

Ulu Uncle S. sei. he, —1 gt n •ss,
Though I„hysie's good," hCZ

dUCBll..l.fuller,thut. he (tau swallqr
siguod J.

Put up by you au' me:"

We own fte ocean, tu. John,
you niusu't lake it hard.

El' we can't chink with you, J011(3,
It'sje,l your i.lvu 111,1 i to d

(Ye Uncle S sex lie, "I guess,
lif thet's tutz.

'•l'ho tenciu' 8111fr coot enouct:
To bust tip friend B ,
Lt. wal ec yuu an' mu'

\VII) tall: to `it' . file leg J,,'lin,
Cri hotter, N, Len it Ml.:lilt

Vail didn't enrol, fig. Jahn,
ir

:`,/,

lien Ida! he I CFI'
••Wfien is it's number one
Tho's to .1. IS ,

Ez ez. }'uu 1111' we."

• • I g
t lie

I
,rll'l .\!!111. Ind!,

l'~„~~~6 n ~,, i~~ li,;'n~
11:t• I;tielk• ti • 1.•

" hos j..-; ; Lul Ibet, sera.:.ll3v.
.1. I;

EL Wu.' eL y 'ht t Mt;

IVe w. p eil

%Volt I Welily iot.
c,,,sa to every

A eehool house all' a ,I•eple
Uncle E. n z h., • 1 g

11 IS 11
''

St./. he,
—Thk. clue,) !II ike It NIA I/

is ^0 3
,Ez imich e..7. 3 01/ in. WO

,Our Iwieve
11,1" 111.!1.

TILL. 3 we tell ate u❑ ro:Lv,
3t:L•11 ~1:' 11::•

LLl:c L`j. :Le le, '•1 guess•
Er! Nlll,ll t 1:11. s.•Z lie•

ono ilund,) fi.,nn here to Indy
An' Chet ‘1.,11'1 suit J. 11

11'11ell L ain't 't,wl;.(t. you Lin' tn !)"

We know we've gut a cause John,
honest, Joel 00'

We thought .1 would win applause, John,
Et nowheres Cleo, from you.
,Ole 'Uncle 43. ser:he, '•1 guess,
ills love of right," sez

Ilangs by a rotten fibre o' oottou
Thule's miter' in .J. 8.,

ez you an' me l"

The South says "Poor folks down !".iio4,
An' "Ail wen up say We,—

White yuiler, block, au' brown John;
Now which is your idee 2

Ole Uncle S. sec ho, "1 gum
John preaches wul," sez he;
~B ut,nernion ;hem an' come to du,
Why there's the old J.
A-erowdin' you an' me 1"

Simll it.,be hive or.bate, John No
it's you diet's to decide ;

Ain't your bonds held by „Fate, aohn,
Like all the world's beitidel?

Ole Uncle S ecz guess,
Wise men forgive," sez he,
`lBut not forget ; an' some time yet.
Thet,troth may strike J. 8.,
Ez well ez you an' me •

GoiLmeans to make thisland, John,
.Cleir:thru,,from sea to sea,

Believe an' understand, John,. .....

The ieuth o' bein' free.
Ole Uncle S. sec he, "1 guess,.
God's price is high," sec he

"But nothin' ern than wut lle•oelld'
Wetirs thet
May learn like you an' me l '

TWIG SOLD-, AN OLE,P.OLO'
STORY.

- CONCLUDED

CTIAPTER 111. .

It was considerably after ten o'ckielt
,when I entered' the ball-room. Like all
London „hall-roottis,lt was crammed. A.
savciut-ffeSlirrotilltislaboratory,notyersed
in the terpsiehtiroan habits of our yOutli,
might have. supposed and Might
have been pardonecilt,r supposing tliat•lehad -been *taken- into the interior of air
.enormous rair ;pump,' • larger than any

nOwri.:te ft exper (Mee, 1rchn whieb the
Oxygen had heel] nearly ekhanisted, 'and

which, ...eonsequou tfip
.for''oXperiMent.)

fl 1)(1 " the, dear CtiMie 'phySicai:
kneWledge, -Were and' galipiupr-nrevieuSly..to.their ifpproaebing dissolu,-

tionin that . void: Will
latch 'difficulty; and after;Woad ing op. tti
tots throe iiol§ t.hoslr enjoy it 1):

I found 131atichC. . There she was, sitting
saucy as ever, dispensing courteous scorn
with well-bred impartiality. Still her
card—l asked to be allowed, to loop. at it
—had but tliKee blanks, two waltzes aPd
a quadrille, singularly separated from pull
other. She looked at me, and all Lut;
shrugged her shoulders, as if she would
say, Ow crux to ? As though she said
it, I answered :

• " That and that," pointing to the qua-
drille and and one of the waltzes.

"Suppose you limit, put demand to
one," kindly enough uttered—" The .o„rst
one ?"

" So it please Miss Chatterton."
Captain U miter man L hated (I did

not know him, of course) speing this pro-
ceeding, as4.ed fur the remaining waltz.

" My card is full, Captain Gunter !"

The Captain looked anything' but lull-
itary or heroic or; receipt of the Np.vi-
wand. But hundreds of tun who have
led forlo'rn hopes and figured in gazettes,
would have bluuls, away before her• gl,id
iudi

We were waltzing. Well, well ; let
bellow mouthed pulpit orators inveigh,
hammer-and-tongs, against the sedUctions
of-the danee ; let the stiff choked stick-
lers for the physical dignity of Mall grow
actually jocular (the dry old sticks !)
about " ridiculous capers,'' " apish an-
tics," mil the like; but the seductions
are more fascinating than the denuncia-
-"ions lerrible'; and the pliysial duitili-
tions under which we come into the world
and those under which we leave it, arc
not of so dignified and clevateil a charac-
ter that we need to be very particular as
to the figure we cut in the interval. At
any -rate, if 1-looped absurd-(and-1.-don't
rare If I did,) neither the philosopher
with the most starched wristbands that
ever scarified hands, nor the 'loudest
preacher that ever devoted whole gcncr-
&tions to the devil, could essert, as much
of lilanehe. I k 110 W I would not 1e ag-
ly expose either the ascetic morality of
the one or the dignified hearing of the
other to the. chance of the yet Open waltz.
She glided a ve. y ,Juno—nay, a Venus
vivified. tihall I go into still absurder
,raptures ? To my intense amazement,
found myself asking for this very waltz,
on the score of v,•Lich my-enemy the cap-
tain has get so fearfully bitten ; but what
was toy amaze at may askieg- for it, cent=
pared to my amaze at her granting :it.
She surely could not have kept them for

? imia4isible. I believe I looked at
myself in tint ~lass. to see whether ',re-
ally had the old coat on or the new ono.
W.?, danced agi,•in

"lud'!!is ?" ; your
and n.

" No !" she answered, lookirnr at her
card and aw,ly fr./111 IIW; " there is 0110

`..1m1 it is 'wilier
cotp,elit, Oh, iljack could

111,1,'1 ‘V 11;11. ,NV.IS the poor
tote I,va!,. a Stir in theQM

rrn ; you think it, tvt Jack ? No, In);
tt W:tS I iLo supyr 211-ass ehatC,•I ton
wouid go ? Thank we, t•ht: would. A
:tt Ll'll/T li(q. a :r1).

( )h, LOU I,,ibef, even if thy.
iniister %v.,: !Hit iiiiite iu I ni. ante nn Ilte

lit I Ihicotillitir, Alt I Sl2.
ft,, u,niN rri //up/ ive

are I.:•••itt.ed („i he be,t ; is
hilt 0!I el/n\ I 'Mel pie, I 0

WHI ;11l 111111,, HI I. e;ISy

To tli.yt q.:l 11. 111 I Ir,II •mei
hel el) 11.1ve to put
the yo•sti ii (I n rr t,G rence to the
Nom., u!'('etn.:,ev..) to have a tooth taken
out ur t ) make ;‘))) 11.-ar) a •pc;Tli, to
Frittle themselves heron)) Lnd with potent
drinks. Without their help the ipm,t.cl
oquent !Mot—exp.-yin (Tede (you sue.
ton nut naturally modest), will discover,
when he collies to deidare for how lung a
time he has nured, &c., and straggled.

lb:. (never mind the rest), that all his
eloquence had deserted him Half a bottle

)(IC champagne will give him a marvellous
hilt; a whole one will Make him irresisti•
.ble..d had had a couple of bottles ; tai s
so urged, did [ let my startling out of
its cage. What it. said or sung shall no
one know ; of this wily shall they be in.
'formed, that I danced the next. quadrille
with Blanche, and—L.', pain ? puis
another, smuggled into the card with eon•
summate skill

, autl the last galop Anil
Blanche—wonderful -Blanc:Co—was that
night short of 2. fan and of a heart; un-
less my heart be, deemed an. honest bar-
gain iufor hers.

1.4 windows in Pump Court )vere a
;my deer was open. I knock-

ed at the inner ; Jack admitted use ; he
Wifff up and alone. Four oriilOck of- the
morning and there he,was, the fire,buvo-
ing brightly and " Chitty on Contracts"
and " Archbold's Criminal Pleading,"
open before him. Without a syllable te
went hack to these, pushed one band
th'roUgh his hair and With the other root.
ed in the index or the " Contracts."

"Are you mad.?" I asked; " ,speak,
old-stupid 1"_.

" don't make these damned fel-
lows smart for it ! • I'll have an action
for breach of contract, in, regard,.to_time
against thoseinfornal tailors, and prose-
cute that thievaing Jew in the Central
Court, or I'll never-Wearbreeches again,l
Ila-! here it is ; ease of Iteg.ing against—-
no—hangit ! that's another."

I laughed aloud and.long, as 'though
langhter was to•be my empOssloti-fckail
tune hereafter:
- "Don't stand grin‘ning there liken
goillia-glirgaylecou drivelling idiot I hut
comeand help me to find this-case. You're
in the plot; you're' worse than they are;
yoU're anaccessoryafter the fact;:nay,
let. See"ix-and: -lic turned to. Arch-
hold's Indext`-you're an accomplice,
you're the priocouesver, eider 410 abettor
oLthe. concern.l, And_ no:flung,
•hoth ":Chitty ,and ,"Archheld"ut nie
across thet00.0.7.713-end .Mending-double,douhle, riot so
much to avoid his. Weapons as .from the

ed 'both "

oxolui4od,,iptu,torin'g-fy,Leetow-7.holit can ydti- .7,y0u77 Ye:0-m--7:-.-proseetirem--7:-.-proseetire in, the7--the.. CritMerion,7
dial' 'Conit; when you—you.- -Auyen•toot

S, •yenr--7-rer-rer-r,a—man .

CARLISLE, PA., FRIDAY, .-i:Ei3II,UARY: 7, 'lB'6.
-11-41-a-vent got my mangy.Have-n4

though ? He's chewing thebitter cud oflquod at this moment.; he's safe for the!
night."

" Yon don't mean to say you've given'
him into custody ?"

Buti do. Hang it ! I was so save
age after you'd gone that I turned out
to the Strand, and into the Adef-phi, af,!
ter idl—half price. to the pit. If I didn't.'findmyself within a couple seats of the.:
tOie Clo'. lle had the the impudencel
to recognise mile ; and I verily, believe
would liave mitered into conversation with
me, and explained his non-return in- the'
morning."

'' r
(1 Well! Why, I waited paitently, oidimpairently it' you like, till the close, for

lowed my man out, and gave him int 6
custody "

"On what charge ?" -
" Obtaining gouts by false pretences_,
be sure. And you'll have to to- come

to How street to-morrow morning to give'
evidence ')

I N,,,-as in toe high spiritu to be mph
low, by -any announcement, however oth-
erwise annoying 'or absurd ; so I content-
ed, myself with Fresh laughter, and the re-
mark that Jack had studied " Archbold",
to more purpose than I had, it' be could
frame an indictment against the "One
Clo'." herat he vas pleased to laugiii•
not jocularly, but scornfully, as though
he heldmy legal ingenuity in poor es,e
teem. But what had I been doing? hoNi!
had I been getting on ? .!

I told 114.; with an air of assatroptiorQ,'
as of properly rewarded merit, that wluir,,
I had long fUeditated 1 had the night a,.;;;;
eotoplished—that I -was engaged
11lani he rhatterton. Ile would not bnYneve it ; and yet, front his pecillltir 100 T
he could not quite disbelieve it. I prof'
duced the fan. I had stolen it, he said:
it was here, he acknowledged—he kneit s
it well enough—but I had st:Jlen it, .I
had cheek ftc arty thing. 13-it I was rei,
ally in earnest was. I was really coil:
gaged to her. Then 1. was the meanest.,
owst-ircachero;,:s, cowardly beggar on thy'
earth then treading. I might laugh as
touch as I liked; he would expose me,
and the whole things Ito had buiaglwaie
a pair of gloves; he had paid fur toy cab
and I had taken the mem' advantage of
his absence to seduce a git'l intki.consenC.
iii otf;rry a brielless, penniless adveti:.,

Ile, would tell Ler :the whole .lory
tho old clotbes, down to tooe vilest and
umst. humiliating winuttto. Ay, ay;
wight laugh .; no drubt they old beat efa.
Jew had laughed, and w'.mj

sli,uld In tratt-mort,d, :,o should be
skinned. II a! thm,e tailors! So
he rattleTl on ; and 1 laughed and laughed,
owl went to bed, and k;..d a c0n1.....,5ed
Mean; of a Vietiallt,: c, roulony, in which
people were. Waiting for me to take part,
and I could find nothing but ar shirt; and
then of a wedding breakfast, at which all
the champagne bottles were empty, all
the fruit turned into fans, and all the wai-
ters into " nu, n, who began
empttig the pies•and jellies into deep
dimity I.urpheos ! such a
night of it

-k:11.11'11,11.

I was sitting in toy wig and t_lown in
(.„„,, Batley wdi it be

crediied it must Le—for it is the t'act—-
hat It:J. Arthin .2tolt had got hit. wan

control:led at •B drar,-n an
indictment On win,di the grmul jury hid
ref ur.'etl a "true bill," in,d that the -U:c't
CM' "

teas Standing, in the dock charged
with a twstletneanur. Jack had wanmi
to safer LIA I lie prosecution I,r ief, but
could not persuade the to accept it; and
I had made my appearance in court only
on .condition that he would not call no
into the witness-box. No sootier was the
indictment read to.the priconer, than be
said he shouldmuch likellre assistance of
counsel; that he timid not afford (the l;;-
ing rascal) to employ air,' attorney, but
that be had one pound,three shillings and
six pence, which, with his lordship B,per-
inis-3ion, he should like to hand across the
dock to_rne! ills lordship was quite
agreeable—was I? Jack stared and
laughed. I grew confused, took the fee,'
and asked for the dupositio:ls—amongst
them my own given at Bow street. I was
too flurried to take an objection against
the indictment, which no doubt I could
have torn into shreds;•audthefirstthing
I became conscious of was that Jack, with
shameless bad faith and horrible malice;
was insisting,,through his counsel, upon
my getting into Ow witness•box 1 -His
lordship stared; the court roared; Jack
ravelled in the fun. .the old Jew grinned
from car to car. Jack's counsel Was a
poor -animal, and got:neitheievidencenor
game cLet,of.Me. .I.,resumed my position,'

am itint, renewed merrlmerit,:as counsel for',
the prisoner. Jack was himself in tub
box: He gave his evidence. - There vas
-riot .n.shadow of a case, not an atom (3(1
evidence to Jay before 'toe, jury? His
lordship. of course saw this, but , brills()

,

now saw the real state_ things. He
loved a joke; knew, ,moreover, that it
was my.first brief, and so would notbmilk

,Jne of.my chanee by'stoppingthe ease.—
I rose.. Jack was leaving time-box.

Ono moment, Mr...\Arthingtoii. J,ust
sho:w. theseritl mduof ,the jury-v-those—-
liiitisers. Come, mite,- Mr. Arthington !

hold them up well--,-highbr,•higher—yOu
needn'Cbe ashamed of your own,:clethe.ll
Now,.upotiyour., oath,....lll;,_.Arthlttgton,
how do you. knoW those to he yogr•trim,

stars? . Is it beebuse they are so much
win*? 'I suppose ,you sit iri.;ceiirt.a good
deal, and aril lielhaps,oftenor'OA.yom scat
than your legs? Iray,,,,bre; typl4,tu the
habit of- selling ,your clothe,,
,111'thingtort?. . Are You, aware that ;there' .arti,nharitable•Societios in,,thimpAtrepolis.
anti thousandsof ra 'yakiOlo.wmalti

thankful for even such, wormout, tavi-
ilrY,l•agSas those? '..How:long.May
have, waifthem?. Do you thinkthere's

,apprentice . t 141;tewn-- mini()
wear such things;'Mitottniora',bny them

my
Van tei tied 'the roars of the eotirt evasticil

pattern,raised-the diabolical standard in
the vestibule of ' the sacred temple. To
speak in plainer terms, this Bob Duckles
made an unhallowed. noise at the door,,
unlike those noises hich are known to!-
operate to Old Harry's disconi.fiture. Mr.
Joseph Boon, a "eullidherson"'of ae-
knoWledged wisdom andi(o7liictrs';eckiiitcler-
stsplinfi (one of the..."`deaeions.*the
efinFeh,) left off lighting witk-,piabolus
senior, and made a ehary inlhe rear of
his young representative, •

This Deacon Boon hied en a pair of
boots of portentous magnitude, which
bad often bruised the tul Of:tile old.
devil and were now employed td;(l;ruise
the stern of the, young one.-Thejrst:
application sent Duckles farthcr
the celestial regions than he is likely to ,
go again in a hurry; describing-a curvylin his descent, he landed outside of the
ecrbstnce. Duckles crawled back -and
intimated to Deacon Boon that it would
not be advisable i() "try dat again" to
which Beon responded with his other
trotter, and Deckles shot acroS's the
street like a bolt from. a .C1'0..6401V.

Ile's a persevering fellow, that Bob
Duckles—su lie Calla) up to the notch
again, and received a still More sensible
percussion faun the sanctimonious and
well-shud foot of Mr, Boone. The mark
was fairly hit; there's no mistake in the
devout energy of Air. I,3ooti's big toe.
This time Bob was projected, quite across
the street, tilibis head brought up against
a 13111 p post. However be came' back
agaiu, rubbing his !toddle with one hand
and his rear with the other, and repeated
his cdd defiance - you try dat
again, doe Boon." Four dines the ex-
periment was repeated, and Bob 6onii-niz
back after the fourth trial, was about to
utter the same defiant -words, but changed
his mitt! afid gruutbled out, "kVell,
re,:kon lot's about (muff satisfied
Br. Boon, if you is." By this.timm the
devotional order of Boon had Livapurated,
and lie ritu,rucd into the, church, But
poor Ducklea hued net ati.oi he end of' his
troubles. -When be wits released front
ecclesiastical band-, the secular authority
took hold of hits. A fat police officer
apprehended hlut .fir injury done by his
skull bone to the lamp post Ile was
hound ,ver in $2OO to bkt of better Lelia
iur while the good nig:.2.mi arc tutu:6 to

;:liuut down hir's daddy's kingdom.

Too I IA i; NT I: Li Ca stir —Not long ago,
a party of I'll,;il; geolicatco at t'azenuvia,
:‘t ew Vt.o k, vita, Up an (Jl,l 111‘11Nli canoe
from the Lofton Of Uts,te LCIla lake, tool

[ rat loir prided thenisid i es on the discovery
liif the 3•l:_iir;.ll.);ki Matt,__ ,A,. c 0 “ I klry_ IPA/.

Itusttover, tiheist a Lliattee to make a see-

tiLltioll by the affair, foithwith manufae-
i timid and versified a tremendous -Indian
legend to eciount for finditm: the canoe.
In exaggerated hexameters, through the
columns of the local Taper, lm told how a
"big injun" of the Quentlagos had mice
stolen a tawcy ',aide front the hostile Mo•
Ita-41t tribe, and had been pursued by a
hand of the latter to the shore cf. Lido!:
Owaghena, where ICF, leaped with his
tawny bride into a canoe, end was rowed
by hia Onondago braves to a place of
safety. In commemoration of the safety
of their chieftain, the ()moult:pis tank
the canoe in the lake, and invoked a curse
upon whoever should dare to raise it
again, unle.,s the offender immediately,
restored it to its place of confinement,
with ceremonies in imitation of the even.t.
eau..icd• by its ;:inliung. If this was nos,
done Lho glamm of the Diitoodagos were to
haunt the irreverent raiser id' the canoe,land finally scalp him. This powerful
piece of - poirk try" so lit igliteuo the

Igents who had raised the canoe tQt they
at once wade preparations for reduring it
with the precieriLed cutemonies. Oil the
day aypointed a number of .persomi in In-Idian costume assembled on the hanks of

Ithe lake--a very beautiful young lady
personating the Mohawk bride, and aIstrappingyouth the Onendage Imidegrooni
'ibe pt it gut into the canoe and were
roved by the Onondagos to the opposite
shore A speech wiis made by a distin-
guished brave, the canoe was once more
sunk ip. the beautiful lake, and after a
great war dance, the fictitious savages re-
tired to their twines. I:he " poick" who~..

caused all this commotion is said to "put
on great about it," and wears longer hair
land dirtier collars than ever: no ebn-
siders it a triumph of the muse, and per-

.hapti it is.

BI!OWN SAVED 'DEE CAPITAL.—
The Washington correspondent of The, Boston
Jotirnal tollsrthe following singular story cf
the way in which Jelin Brown's lawless raid
into Virginia became the remote cause of the
salvation of trio 'Federal capitsro.:

'4When the marines dashed up to Ike door
ofthe engine house, where Virginia chivalry
quartered, they seitzedr,CADDV.3o/3l3rown but
a quantity of powder within ,the building,
.which he hod brought from Pennsylvania.--Affor liropu and his party were secured, the
.powder was placed in one of the brick build-
ings, where it remained till April last. 'When
the United Slates troops found that the Vir-
ginia forces ware preparing to make descentupon t'ic.ferry for.the ,purpoee of onytoring
the arms, they looked about for ammunition.'
They did not dare to.visit the magazine, for
there were sharp eyes which watched every
movement,-and an' attempt to take powder
_from there would precipitate an attack. Then,
it was that John 13rown:a powder was VDIDII.
WO. It was in small packages, and where it
could be taken and distributed unbeknown to
any outsiders: It was,placed in the different
buildings,, the trains were laid, And just an time
Virginiami.thonikirt,the prize was thelrii, they
foutid.that the denies were ,ithead of thera.- 1
It was desilped that )113 several thousand
stand of arms there afored tlhould be distrib•
Wad in.Baltimore, where,' as, yen know, the
outisroalt iannidiately ,occurred, and that
thence u.dessetik.wCuld botkifde'-upon
ington:. .5,0.3011.1 Brown's.powder. saved the
' 1941. All o.l' thia klll appear: lam lar9Fm'''ea, witi'auffafactoriiittflendi..iit ;tI report
';4sf,thaoeintriittee. appointed to-int,estigato the
, Harper's terry a

AN in Alban liiivertiies a pa,tent
kdop oggqifroni ent tiieni

whilefroili is it, in.o.ty good.-way.
as, bne'grimt cixtian tag°oPer most kind :of ineollanica---hisg.oodo)lilebover arn tifviia.'

E up- -the -offending i-nexpressibles, --Qung-
k them straight nt my head, and_ rushed out
of the box.

Need I say that my client was acquit-
ted, that I have sold alLniy old clothes to
him ever since, and that Jack has never
been 4u9wn either to employ or to prose-
cute " Ole Ole' " from that day to this ?

*•* * *

I But Blanche ? Ab, yes I Blanche—-
woilderfe, dear Blanche I I must thil the
rest of her story, must 1, ? " Ole de' "
stories are well enough; but the "-old,
old story," love and its belongings, is the
best. Well, well, perhaps it, is; arnl•l
don't mind telling mine.

When Mr. Chattertun heard, as hesoon
-did hear, of the agreement which }t had
pleased is daughter and we to cuter in-
to, he made some very impertinent 'and
altogether irrelevant inquiries into the
-state of my-what Mr. Carlyle has with
much felinity called "pineal gland'?—viz.
piirse; and not receiving a very clear
statement upon the subject, he requested
that I would discontinue my visits to
Bayswater. In this he was obeyed.—
Mostgirls, under such Circumstances, ei-
ther console themselves by iidiculing the
man iyhom they wanted to marry and
inaaryiim- somebody else whom they (lid
not wan! to marry, or half kill themselves
by tearful regrets. Blanche did neither
My none she never allowed to b e men-
tioned in her presence but with respect.
Thin-eoffers; "adVantageons," as they arc
called, she quietly refused; but for the
rest was as cheerful, saucy, imperious, in
fact just the same woudeiful Blanche, au
ever. Unlike s,,dne of my friends, she
seemed to e4!;eider that suicide, by any
means -whatever,- is -artogether unjustifia-
ble, and that she had nu more right to
kill herself by slow degrees than outright
at, once no more by tears and woful sea-
tyrdows than by poi` iards or prussic acid.She would not Lu miserable—but, she
would not marry.

To me b:icfs did riot, and it seemed
would nut collie; so 1 11:1I a scribbling—-
an old taste of maimeed to ex-
tract some remuneration from what Mr.
Mills calls "our busy but indolent

°nee or twice at bails I met
I Blanche; each time we ventured on ULU
dance, to the great horror of the wall flow-
ers,, and each time we gave each other to
understand that our "faith was large in
time." Just two years after the famous
December bull, I met Mr. Chaticrtun,
point blank, iu Oxfuld steel. lie was
most gracious. Would I not dine with
Liar ? Ile fiund resistance was thadc:ss;
Malielle would hate none other than tee;
Ge mm(t, _in; we in i,,4ht
we :Jincd at. sayswan-r; :ill that
he had said of Blanche was true; tendea-
things were spoken over of2ain, pledges
renewed. The next day I saw Chat-
terton's name in the Utl.(tlc Shame
effected what sorrow had been unable to
effect. Blanche shed her Met and last
tears, and bade me leave her. I dried
the tears, and married her; she sits read-
ing over there, as I write..these conclud-
ing sentences. On,- nirnic(ge Was at first

remarkabl, fur modesty than siihn-dor; our have ours even yet becutne the
::tiperha civium pole,thorumdu not live in lielgrave Square. a lie in-
dulgence (at first from necessity) td" an
calgindl taste induced love of literory la-
bor; and I. have fought. oiy :,;:ual!
with this dear old weapon; my pen. Next
lu Batoolie, 'tis the dearest thing have.

Jack has had many brief", and has
mai I..ed thirty thou,and irtunds and a led
uu u. lie and the red nose sonietinn
stretch their conjugal legs under our ma-
hogany—Jack coining, I. verily b,-dieve,
for the si.ae of sitting within 'sight of
thuse eyes which look so truthfully at me
across the w' Ito damask, and which in
Lis younger;;;Uys su distracted him, The
ladies retire. Does Blanehe tell Jack's
wife how Jack once parted with her at
Torquay ? No, no; the woman whom I
love would never indulge her •;.inity to
the grief of arc; other, even of her own
sex; deeming, withal, one _honest man's
heart, whilly sari, sufficient.,:oneuest
of a hie, ThCcre she sits—heaven Lless-,
her ! No! she stirs—she conies towards

" What are .you writing?"
" Read it, my dear. "fis the long

promised ' Ole Cie' Story."

GIVING TUE. DEVIL HIS DUE

If that crooked old coon,— Beelzebub
(bad luck to him .9 ever gets frightened, it
must be at a meeting of the colored
Methodists ; otherwise be can stand
more racket. than the majority of
gentlemen could put up. with. There is
a place 'of worship -in South Sixth street
—the Bethelthey call it—where the “old
sarpiot" is used up completely, three
titnes every Sunday, andoinetimes on
several nights during the week likewise.If the antique worku were not of the
polypus species, so, that he can be cut up
in every style_ without being killed off,
he would have been reduced to a grease
spot long'ago, et the headquarters of -the'
colored church militant. But thesly old_
uscal knows hoiv to take care of himself..
While. the' good people are shouting him
down 'to the consistence of baker's, dough
inside of the chapel, he has several of his
young imps ii.anging about the door, to
kick ,up a diversiun.m his favor.

On Wednesday ther.o-t'fas,an '!exereisemeeting" at • the sacred,. establishment
just spokert.of,nod: the qixereise'; :Was of
a particularly yiolent nature.-ha 44„ef'
worship, With the 7.aolored MethediatS,
brings all-.their- limbs in motion, ,and. is
decide.dly:beuefleial -to the health of theirbediesou-addition to. the salutary ,effecton' • their; souls; OH Nick have
slid in' .iii his, )loots on`-,that.`~occws'itil~' _

house shook
Aizthe;tue,wecgitkr, 4-
even-the fair seillonriebed: their delicate
una:hooks.in cte.fituico iof hini-and all
emiSSarid.S. •.; . • •

01?i3 of -these.ciniygnries, however--ito
iltip pot ttioto feettitLa .1141,1
iii ,J ob llucklcs by dome, with a foini
atic.l p)vsiognoiny',strioil,y of the imbeee

El-ASK-EA . -OP CHIPS:

NO k

Fire works—Rum and candles.
'To stir up the fire.—Try the Polka!
Southern-Ipso Dixit.—Tipsey Dixie !

Soldier's "Dad Cold."—Cowardig'.
`,,L11.180 of. many turn coats.—tad

hatil)ts !
The proper angle for a fishing-rod --In.:

clined to book !

Wby, are esbbage seeds planted.—Fof
Germination t f,,a •

Difficulties and strong men, like strap
find razor, are made for each other.

Not-ico of Removal.—King Frost,'
first wintry breath

Why did Dcsdemona wed Otheila?
Per the love olionour L .

Street sweepers when hard at work;
are said to be in dustrious.

The best way to keep the Climb Belles
—At arms' !'

A THorier's Amusement.—
go seek"—fur more.

"Hide and

A due-hill puts an additional pair of
Wings to the back of Time.

The ‘. Music of the Belles" is caused
by the rattling of their tongues !

The branAl of culture most .populai•
with the F. F. V.'s —Haughtyculture.

It is very foolish fur people to put
themselves to the trouble to be
tared

Motto for Pickle Meretiant.--"Th6Onion, it, iiiusi, arid shall be preserved !"

\V lieu is a flock of sheep like our cli-
mate ? ‘VIPIn it is euniposi:ci of all wetli•
burs.

If a man cannot argue without swear-
ing and cnt..in:j., his discussions aro too
MEM

Somb d' the Southern rebels have been.
nemp let us hope that hemp wilt

uo tidy vui,e tbem.
Almost every young lady is spirited

enotyll to have her flatlet's house used
a t•IluLlal!
Why does a loy put a straw in a ino-

kis-;es barrel'.'—lle pits a suck,..r in, 0
:[et cut the saccharine,

"I will (alto a bite, too," ae.., the wolf
when lie ,:tieacross a roan catinj;

lii dinner in
( ;mid p'aeo for "a sober second thought,

The 11'0,:tutu Asylum at Biuolautton.
Why is a druid,ar I not a Idose character ?

Because if he's tight he can't be look.
(3eud.neLs tlo.s not Inure certainly make

ihan baNiiness makes them
ono 1.

Cincinnati Pork. Merchants. —Whole-
sale cut throats for the fore -quarters of
pig-d.ocin I

A woman without any dissituulation at
all has a grace the less, and a sigh the
Mote.

A woman should bare no male friends
but those who are the friends cf her bus-
ME

Why is a cannon just .fired like
whipped sehuol-hoy ? Because it is multi
at the I)receh.

The Philadelphitt
luquutr, of i he'-'4th inst , gives the following
as having oecuri cd at the Musical Pubd Hall,
fa that city on the evening previous, and we
I;'_ve it not o=ly on account ofits novelty, but
to show Mutt means are resorted to in thiii
business ago ofthe world to advertise:

A most ingenious device was res toyed to last
evening for drawing an audience to whiclfha rooms Gallery at the •• Handsomest Women
In America," and •• Baby Show" were insig7
nWicaut. In the Amusement columns of l'ep
papers, for some days, back, the eye has been
atirneied by the novel announcements of

Who is to be married on Thuri•day night at
the Musical isnml non ? " Who is to per-
form the ceremony at Musical Fund Hell c 4
Thursday night. F' The wedding cards are
issued for Thursday night.'"rhese were
looked upon as a mere advertising expedients
of the Concert Troupe, called the ,• Old Folits,7
until yesterdliy morning. the Weal colums el
the Inquirer and atinounced that Mr. Henry
E Holloway and Miss Hattie A. Annablo, of
the Troupe, known respectively as " Cousin
Reuben" and aranuy edooSm," were acturt4
to be married upon the stage by the Rev.
Charles Wadsworth, D. D., of the Presbyteri-
an Church, Arch street, in this city.

The result was asompact crowd of rieritlY,
3000 puttees in the hall, .Serrie4 in the seats,'
chokingtit) aisles and standing in compact
masses where there vt td n foot of space. ,The
songs of the olden time, sung in rho quaint
costumes of their day, passed off to the saris-
faction ol all, and, at the cicvsei the perfor-
mers retired to the waiting room', to present-lyl•eturn again for the cereinony. The bl....dfi;
groom 'sue dressed in a very long brown
coat, redish waistcoat,, Hessian limits,: WO
crow,ticd hat,.and long hatr,of the- period -41190, and the bride as nit Ohl woman of the
same time, in a eitort-Waisted lawn colored
silk, with a very high, broad cap.IZetht had well berm) their_ parts (hiring
the Mincett; and the b'ride, whets handed to
the piano, infiised a large amount of tomedy
in her.walk and the use of her Stick, -As she
appeared with FatherGulick, the chief oft4etroupe, lAr.•Wadsworth entered by aii•-tifrp• -•& •
site dour, and when the company • wereranged in a row, with the bride and iorttitnet;
in the centre, he made a short address to the`-'audience, stating that these two vergons ware!
idiout to perform the most soleuin act of I,r heifs.:,::lives, and olio which would influence 44011.:.:being, both in this world and the
after old-costume, and now costumes wenloz::be crumbled into duit. A short prayer fol-
lowcd, and the marriage Cook place with great

solemnity,, the ladies, as: astral, gazing
cegerly, with very 'seriousVats: 1111(li--

' once genera* shamed much inipreesed, andwheotaft•orilie• irrevoeable words;were pro-
nounced, an individual presenting the aspect
efa dissatisfied Benedict .said—:-"dono

ur(lt with:no response frotn -Omni around.,'At the conclusion, the inalienee were Mid: r
'ted down stairs, where, in hornet? style they_were regaled with•muss of'eider and &nigh-

wood:76lsles, ttS,,in theold t•tishioned•lartn'henSes of fernier ,
•

Thepsrlormers also.entered the' supper , •
and as the stood to receive the celupiir -•.

,Dy, many,'rehearty, slittlie:Of the' haiideougra.:?
tuhttery word,were given, thtttrt,i";l3llnu•tiefi'y,ratO youno.,-Ahe grmop.abo4 Kisrcebrtlao.l;r?de '.
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